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SYNOPSIS:- This circulation is being released occasionally, 
mostly to satisfy the paper �anufacturing industry. 
It is non religious, non political,no segregation, 
in fact is not anything much. 

Report from the site. Following extensive damage done by so called 
construction contractors, consideration is being given to renting 
the site to the French for future atomic testing, after which 
the cheaply leveled area could be sold off for enviro-mentally 
controlled home sites. 

From the drawing board comes wispers that tempory grass huts 
are being designed, for an influx of refugees from the depressed 
states of Toowong. Pontoons will be floated down Mimosa Creek 
to link the cemetery swamp with the main Island of Griffith, 
strict quaranteen supervision has been promised to the local 
population. 

The curator of the Palace was called out on two consecutive 
nights (am hours) to fight fires that 1 according to the alarm 

bell and its associatedcomouterised transisterised ****! circuits 
were raging in all buildings similtan�ously! 

However only cold wind and a near nude fire fighter could be found -
finally a faulty fire alarm. 

This week 1n the court:� Following complaints made to police 
about trail bike riding on the site, the police have made a recomm
endation to the Main Roads Department that traffic lights be 
installed amongst the trees in the interests of the bush walking 
public. While on the subject of courts, a squash court on the 
Griffith University Site is now available to all members of staff. 
There is no charge at present for its use. Mrs. G. Kranz (Site 
and Buildings Division - phone 461833) will accept bookings and 
arrange for keys etc .. The court is for use 7 days (and nights) 
a week. 

Trade and Business The small province Griffith has a deficit 
trade balance. Exports of mill logs, stone, and grass trees 
(believed to be used on the illegal drug market for an aphrodisiac) 
have dropped off in the last few months. Local firms are hoping 
to correct this by the export of scrap iron in the form of car 
bodies. Imports of steel and concrete are arriving on site 
by road transport but water is coming by air, usually without 
delivery dockets The underdeveloped province like St. Lucia 
are trying desperately to halt the brain drain. 
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Stock Exchange Report 

Union Can Company 32¢ 

Metropolitan Water Company 3¢ 

Metropolitan-Gas Company 1¢ 

British Perforated Paper $850.33 

Due to the uncertain conditions at present, we advise you to 
sit on the Union Can, hold your Water, and let your Gas go. 

You may be interested to know that British Tissue touched a new 
bottom today. Thousands were �iped clean. 

STOP PRESS ' 

NATHAN, Thursday (AAP-Reuter)- It was reported here today that 
further trouble had arisen between the local tribe (Griffuniumbawa 
Tribe of Mimosa Creek) and the Trading Post Manager Arthur Agitator. 
The trouble is believed to have started at the daily water damaged 
stock �ale when a slightly used French nuclear test bomb cleverly 
disguised as a left-handed boomerang, accidently exploded outsid� 
the Aboriginal Igloo Construction Trading Centre. 

Fallout was experienced throughout the area and a building 
contractor named Mike, on site and strike was quick to put it 
away again. 

Grave digging staff at the adJacent Mt. Gravatt Cemetary were 
also affected and work is now expected to be carried out by a 
skeleton staff. 

The future of this Gazette depends on material provided by you 
the readers. 
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